Hey Trojans  Congrats on finishing the first month of the fall semester! Think of all of the accomplishments you have experienced this month alone. Please make sure to celebrate this small but mighty occasion in your own way (e.g., an extra hour of sleep, listening to a fun podcast, hanging out with friends)!

"Great things are done by a series of small things brought together"
— Vincent Van Gogh

No wait for Pre-Law Advising Appointments!

Our pre-law advisors Aeverie and Briana have availability for next week! See what works with your schedule with the buttons below! Personal statement reviews are also available through this link.

Introducing Pre-Law Thursdays

The USC Pre-Law Advising team is hosting small workshops and events this semester to help you navigate your pre-law journey. Please see the different events and their descriptions in the graphic below. You can register for each event here.
Introduction to Graduate Study at NYU Steinhardt
Tuesday, September 26 | 8-9:30AM PT | Virtual

Attend this information session to learn more about why students choose NYU Steinhardt for their graduate education. This session will provide an overview of NYU Steinhardt and our vibrant community. The Office of Graduate Admissions will also go over application procedures and provide insight and tips while leaving time at the end for questions and answers. Register here.
USC Pre-Law Student Social  
**Tuesday, September 26 | 7-8PM PT | MHP 203**

Come meet some of your fellow pre-law students in this informal gathering! No agenda, just an opportunity to connect with other pre-law students across campus. Stop by when you can. We would love to see you! Sign into connectSC and register [here](#).

UC Riverside Teacher Education Program Information Session Webinar  
**Wednesday, September 27 | 3-4:30PM PT | Virtual**

Attend this info session to find out more about UC Riverside's graduate and teacher education programs: M.Ed. in Special Education + Teaching Credential, M.Ed. in General Education + Teaching Credential, Single or Multiple Subject Teaching Credential-Only, and Education Specialist Credential-Only. Register [here](#).

Personal Statement and Optional Statements – Crafting Your Narrative by USC Gould School of Law  
**Wednesday, September 27 | 12-1PM PT | Virtual**

Join a USC Gould admissions officer or financial aid counselor deconstruct each of the primary law school application components. This session will focus on the personal and optional statements in the law school admissions process. Register [here](#).

A Deep Look at the GRE® General Test  
**Thursday, September 28 | 9AM-12PM PT | Virtual**

Want to become a lawyer someday? Don’t let tuition get in your way! Join us for a session with AccessLex Institute to learn about the many ways to finance law school! They will be walking through how to estimate law school costs and sharing resources to help find potential funding options for law school including scholarships and grants (a.k.a. free money). Log in to connectSC and RSVP using the button below!
Hear directly from the people who make the GRE® General Test! In this free preparation session, you’ll get information about question types, test-taking strategies, different services available, and more. Register here.

Please visit our workshop and events calendar for additional events throughout the semester. If you’d like to see an event included here, please email us for consideration.

---

**INTERNSHIPS & JOBS**

Marketing Data Analyst Intern @ First International Bank and Trust (Remote)
connectSC ID: 355159

Global Diversity & Inclusion Intern @ International Student Exchange Programs (Remote)
connectSC ID: 353455

Security Intern @ Texas Instruments (Dallas, TX)
connectSC ID: 357338

Mental Health Intern @ Generation Hope (Remote)
connectSC ID: 356393

Public Relations Intern @ Eden (Los Angeles, CA)
connectSC ID: 356488

Government & Policy Intern @ Justice in Motion (Remote)
connectSC ID: 356591

Fall 2023 Editorial Internship @ Carnegie Council for Ethics in International Affairs (Remote)
connectSC ID: 356178

*Head to connectSC to find more internships and jobs!*

---

**OPPORTUNITIES**

Fernandez Law Scholarship Fund
**Deadline by Saturday, September 30**

The award is given to an immigrant or first-generation Hispanic pre-law or law student to be used toward tuition, room and board, or other educational expenses. Apply here.

---

California Consumer Attorney P.C.’s Annual Consumer Advocacy Scholarship
**Deadline by Sunday, October 1**

California Consumer Attorneys, P.C. (“CCA”) is a Los Angeles-based law firm that is firmly committed to consumer advocacy, particularly with respect to enforcement of California’s lemon laws. CCA is offering an annual $1,000 scholarship for students who are currently enrolled in law school or intending to attend law school that are passionate about consumer advocacy. Apply here.